
Hi M.

I agree with you regarding the confusion about Vegan diets.  
There is lots of valuable, though lengthy information and feedback to be shared when 
advising a busy, intensely exercising individual who follows a vegan diet and lifestyle.
In the interest of keeping my response as brief as I can while addressing what is necessary 
-here is a revised response on his dietary profile:

“Mr. McNishs’ dietary profile looks quite balanced and appears that his meal frequency is in 
good order. He eats smaller meals every 2.5 -3 hours which stimulates and maintains his 
healthy metabolism.

However, since Mr. McNish is a Vegan and trains quite intensely he should continue with the 
L- glutamine supplement - an amino acid which assists tissue repair.  
Also, with the addition of new exercises which will create additional muscle soreness and 
fatigue, I’d also recommend a small balanced meal about 45 minutes prior to his workout to 
offset possible muscle tissue burning and provide a higher level of energy and intensity 
while exercising. 

His workouts, 90 minutes per session, first thing in the morning on an empty stomach can 
certainly contribute to weight loss, but can also adversely contribute to burning hard 
earned, lean muscle tissue as well.
A lower calorie protein shake (there are plenty of high quality plant based products on the 
market) or fruit smoothie would be perfect here.

Further, there is no need for combining of specific foods to offset catabolism (losing muscle) 
as is popularly believed for Vegans as his body will do this automatically through the day, 
provided he continues his effective approach to consistently eating a variety of grains, 
beans, legumes, nuts, fruits and vegetables. 
This will ensure his nutrient needs are being met, as the Vegan diet, void of meats, dairy 
and eggs sometimes lacks adequate fat and protein levels. 
Mr. McNish receives healthy fats from his variety of nuts, seeds, almond products and 
avocado.
His protein needs are thoroughly met via his variety of foods and meal frequency, though 
I would recommend 0.75-1.0 grams protein/lb bodyweight daily to ensure recovery and 
muscle maintanance.

Finally, as a former Vegan myself, I know it is completely possible for Mr. McNish or any 
Vegan to maintain and build overall health, quality strength and muscle while following a 
Vegan diet. 
So, Doug McNish..crank up that hip hop music and take it to the next level! 


